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Rowberry Morris
SOLICITORS
SHERFIELD HOUSE, MULFORDS HILL, TADLEY.
Divorce, maintenance, children and general
family law problems (SFLA accredited specialist
in substantial assets and pensions)
Wills, Probate and Lasting Power of Attorney
Conveyancing and all domestic and commercial
property matters
Civil and Employment Dispute Resolution

Interest Free Credit
available on all

Telephone (Tadley) 9812992

purchases over £150
(Subject to Status)

Email: office@rmtadley.co.uk
Car park at rear of offices (access from Silchester Road)
Offices also at Reading & Staines
www.rowberrymorris.co.uk

T.P. MONGER

TREE SURGEON
***************

basingstoke@gpvets.com
tadley@gpvets.com
www.gpvets.com
Appointments are available at the following times:

Monday – Friday 09:00 - 10:30
14:00 - 15:30
16:30 - 19:00
& Saturday
09:00 - 10:30

Tree Surgery * Tree Removal
Logs For Sale
Stump Grinding
***************

Silchester 9700788
Mobile 07831 288649

A

WILLOW COTTAGE, ASH LANE
SILCHESTER, TADLEY, RG7 2NL

TEL / FAX 01256 882866
TILING - SLATING
CHIMNEYS - GUTTERING
FELT ROOFING
FASCIA & SOFFIT
ROOF MAINTENANCE
LEAD WORK SPECIALIST

B

Abinger Joinery
Window, door and staircase
specialists, including built in
furniture.
Units 1 & 2,
Frobury Farm,
Kingsclere,
RG20 4QQ

Workshop (Alan): 01635 299733
Email: alfabinger@aol.com
Website: www.abingerjoinery.co.uk

•

Extensions

•

Alterations

•

Garage Conversions

•

All General Building Work

•

Free Quotations

C

Domestic Appliance Repairs
Washing Machines, Tumble Dryers
Dishwashers, Fridges, Freezers
Repairs Guaranteed
FOR FAST SERVICE RING RICK LAWRENCE

APPLIANCES ALSO SOLD

01635 298300
Est.
1982

KINGSCLERE ● TADLEY
BASINGSTOKE ● NEWBURY

Complementary-Works
Allergy & Hayfever Testing & Treatment
Kinesiology
Reflexology
Gift Vouchers available
Contact Annette 07836 352273
www.complementary-works.co.uk

All aspects of plumbing and gas heating undertaken:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Central heating systems
Boilers
Bathrooms and showers
Water tanks and cylinders
Taps, ball valves and stop cocks
Dishwashers, washing machines, gas cookers

Friendly and professional service.
Fully insured and all workmanship guaranteed.
Good rates. No job too small.
Free estimates with no obligation.

Call Iain
Mobile 0788 644 9756
www.orchardphs.co.uk

D
Vocal Coaching
Piano Lessons
Trumpet Lessons
City & Guilds Qualified
With over 20 years experience in:
Furniture Design & Making
Antique Restoration & Repairs
French Polishing
Tel: 0118 9817089 Mobile: 07929 278778
Email: info@samuelbeckett.co.uk
Website: www.samuelbeckett.co.uk

Music Theory Tuition

Robin Scott

B.Mus (Hons)

07976 280601 / 0118 9700242
robinscottmusic@hotmail.com

SILCHESTER METHODIST CHURCH

HALL RENTAL
(including use of kitchen)
Ideal for regular meetings/classes/children’s parties

How Do You…?
Let Local people know about
Your Business ???

Ring Lynda: 0118 9812785
Advertise here in the
REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENT PARTS ON
UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS AND
CONSERVATORIES
*misted / broken glass
*handles / hinges
*locks / gaskets
*adjustments
* and much more

LOCAL EXPERIENCED INSTALLER

Silchester
Magazine
Contact the Advertising Manager:

Advertisers@Silchester.org

FASCIAS, SOFFITS & GUTTERS, COMPOSITE & UPVC DOORS

Personal professional service

Call: 07901 860352
Email: theupvcexpert@gmail.com
www.theupvcexpert.com

Jacki Whitehouse
Painter & Decorator
Private and commercial
Interior and exterior
Wallpapering and coving
Over 15 years experience
For a free estimate call
07803006559 or email
jackiwhitehouse29@gmail.com

Sam Walker Tel: 01256 830705 or 07840 053996
email sam.walker@barkingmad.uk.com

@jackithepainter

E

APOLLO

HAVING A PARTY, A WEDDING, A DISCO?

WHY NOT HIRE THE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

VILLAGE
HALL?

Aerials
Satellite
Network Cabling and WiFi
CCTV
TV Wall Installations
Audio Systems
Home Entertainment Specialists

E mail: apollosat@btconnect.com
Tel: 0118 981 0002 / 01256 811288
Mobile: 07860 574431
www.apolloav.co.uk

LARGE OR SMALL HALL
AVAILABLE AT
REASONABLE CHARGES
KITCHEN FACILITIES

BOOKING ENQUIRIES AND RATES FROM
VIVIENNE HARTSHORNE, 16 HARTLEYS

0118 9700940

PILATES
Whatever your age or ability my small groups cater for everyone.
If you would like to attend my Body Control Pilates classes either call, text or email Heather.
£10 per class
Bramley Clift Meadows
Tuesdays - 9.30am & Fridays - 11.30am

Email: hs&itnessuk@mac.com

Call: 07785 254313

Burgh ield St Mary's Parish Centre
Mondays - 9.30am, 10.30am, 7pm & 8pm
Wednesdays - 6pm, 7pm & 8pm & Fridays - 1.30pm

Padworth Village Hall
Wednesdays & Fridays - 9.30am

F

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT ITALIAN RESTAURANT

WE ARE BRINGING THE TRUE AUTHENTIC
ITALIAN FLAVOURS TO THE LOCAL
COUNTRYSIDE IN A WELCOME AND
RELAXING TIMELESS SETTING

0118 981 9090
BRIMPTON COMMON

RG7 4RN



£2 discount
on YOUR first journey with us
£2 oﬀ and 1 voucher per journey per day. T&C's apply.



The Calleva Arms



Computer Problems?
Mortimer based Microsoft Consumer Support Technician
For all your computer needs, including troubleshooting, setup,
backup, repair, upgrades, internet, websites and anything else

Keren & Stu welcome you to your
local pub at the heart of the village.

Open all day

In-home and remote services plus free advice by e-mail

Call Richard on 07789 835690,
e-mail richard@pchelptoyou.co.uk
or visit www.pchelptoyou.co.uk
 07789 835690
 www.pchelptoyou.co.uk

Food served:
Mon-Sat 12-2:30pm
& 5:30-9pm

T.G.Turner

Sun 12-4pm

Plumbing & Heating

℡ 0118 970 0305

Installations of Central Heating, Bathrooms,
Boilers, All General Plumbing and
Repairs Undertaken.

thecalleva@gmail.com
Facebook :
The Calleva Arms – Silchester

t.turner1664@sky.com

Mobile: 07774 907536
Tel: 01256 889925

S
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Artwork by Rex Monger
Thank-you to everyone who has sent content for this
magazine – and all those who have shared it online - we
really appreciate your support. Please share the
magazine as widely as you can — and consider those
who may not be able to access it online.

STAY SAFE SILCHESTER
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"What have you been up to today?"
"Usual; walked the dog, sat in the garden and read a book, took the kids for a bike ride, watched the
press briefing, oh and did some washing. And you?
"Oh, the usual you know".
Sounds familiar? Run out of topics to talk about on the phone once you get beyond the weather?
Whatever happened to those plans to decorate the house? The garden is tidier than it has ever been
but you can't get the plants to move things on.
Perhaps your experience is more enlivening than this. I've certainly appreciated the largely good
weather and the regular exercise in the countryside in which we are fortunate enough to live. It must
be hell on earth for a poor single parent with three children living in a tower block.
But for many of us, I wonder why we struggle to appreciate enforced time and space when we spend
so much of our lives complaining about being too busy?
I think it may be for three reasons: First we need people, most of us need that regular interchange
with other people. Second, maybe we have forgotten or never knew how to live. Third, it is enforced.
We don't choose it. Let me explain.
Whether we view the biblical creation story as fact or fable, I think it speaks to us quite clearly
about how we are we are all part of something much bigger; all part of creation for which we, as the
most dominant creature, have been given a high degree of responsibility, and we can't do this alone.
God says to Adam "It is not good for you to be alone" (Genesis 2:18) and in the story God creates Eve.
Now I don't want to get into discussion about sexual equality, though elsewhere in the other story of
creation in chapter 1 the Bible says "male and female he created them", rather I want to emphasise
the point that we need each other, and when we don't have each other "It is not good for us".
On my second point, when the Bible talks about the ideal future it talks about "a land flowing with
milk and honey" (Deuteronomy etc), with "everyone sitting under their own vine and their own fig tree,
and no-one will make them afraid, for the Lord Almighty has spoken" (Micah 4:4) and "they shall build
the waste cities, and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they
shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of them" (Amos 9:15). Now all these images are very
agricultural, but for most of history society has been agricultural, whether farmers growing crops,
including vines, or grazing sheep but it seems to me the same basic principles apply to us living mainly
in an industrial or technological society. We need to feel secure in our surroundings, with an adequacy
of food and drink and shelter, being able to enjoy the fruits of our labour with others - to rebuild the
waste cities into good places to live.
Third, the whole thrust of the Bible, Old and New Testament, is about freedom; from oppression by
the Egyptians to freedom in their own land, from exile in Babylon to freedom back in their own land,
freedom from Roman occupation, and freedom from sin. Forced freedom is not freedom! Freedom
needs to be chosen.
It seems to me, the Biblical picture of the good life is not status, or achievement in work, or control
over others: it is to be able to enjoy creation and to enjoy the fruit of our labour, which will only be
complete when enjoyed with others, which in itself gives us a responsibility for others.
Of course this is all idyllic Biblical language and we know that this will not be complete until, in the
words of the Biblical Book of Revelation "Babylon (the symbol of evil) falls and there is a new heaven
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and a new earth where there will be no more death or mourning or crying in pain" (Rev 21) and there
will be water "without cost from the spring of the water of eternal life".
I know that at the moment many people are fearful, many mourn, many are seeing their livelihood
disappear before their eyes and much of what I have described may seem fanciful at best and
downright irrelevant, insulting and thoughtless at worst and I apologise for any hurt given to them,
but what I'm trying to say is that for those of us who have the time and the space let's use this as a
time to ask ourselves once again "how do we want to live life", and within the limitations, and
opportunities, of age and health re-assess our goals and priorities, and maybe take some hesitant
steps or at least plans towards rebuilding "the waste cities" with and for others, especially those
whose suffering will extend well beyond the decline of our current crisis.
This is what Easter is about - death and resurrection.
Circumstances will clearly play their part, but the choice for many of us will be largely ours: to return
to the rat race or maybe accept lower material goals and live a new found life; to remain in isolation or
rejoice in new neighbourliness; to keep our only priority as me and mine or share with, and help others.
Life to be lived, or idyllic rubbish - Rev Rob has finally lost his marbles?
God Bless
Revd Rob Young, Resident Vicar of St Mary the Virgin Silchester
robwyoung101@gmail.com ~ 01189700884

Church Services At This Time
At this time with Church buildings closed, in the Benefice of Tadley, Pamber Heath and Silchester
we are offering online services. There is a weekly sermon from one of the Clergy and a variety of
opportunities to worship, explore or meditate in various thoughtful ways.
These can be found on the church's websites:
https://st-marys-church-tadley.org.uk/
https://www.stpaulstadley.org.uk/
http://www.silchesterchurch.co.uk/
At Silchester we are holding a weekly 10.00am Sunday Service on Zoom, where on Easter day we
were joined by over 50 people from the community of Silchester. The services are about half an
hour with prayer, hymns, a brief talk and singing with Robin Scott. If you want to join us please go
to the Silchester Church website (as above) and sign up and we will keep you informed, send you
weekly service sheets and the Zoom link (Just click).
We are also planning over the next few weeks to record a "Night Prayer" which you might like to
use one night a week, and a Service from the Book of Common Prayer. If you "subscribe" we will
keep you informed of all that is happening or planned at Silchester Church.
Revd Rob Young robwyoung101@gmail.com
http://www.silchesterchurch.co.uk/

In the Benefice of Tadley with Pamber Heath and Silchester
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The following prayers on the coronavirus are found on the Church of England website at:
https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-covid-19-liturgy-and-prayer-resources

Prayers About the Outbreak

For Hospital Staff and Medical
Researchers

Keep us, good Lord,
under the shadow of your mercy
in this time of uncertainty and distress.
Sustain and support the anxious and fearful,
and lift up all who are brought low;
that we may rejoice in your comfort
knowing that nothing can separate us from your
love
in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Amen.

Gracious God,
give skill, sympathy and resilience
to all who are caring for the sick,
and your wisdom to those searching for a cure.
Strengthen them with your Spirit,
that through their work many will be restored
to health;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Lord Jesus Christ,
you taught us to love our neighbour,
and to care for those in need
as if we were caring for you.
In this time of anxiety, give us strength
to comfort the fearful, to tend the sick,
and to assure the isolated
of our love, and your love,
for your name’s sake.
Amen.

From one who is ill or isolated
O God,
help me to trust you,
help me to know that you are with me,
help me to believe that nothing can separate me
from your love
revealed in Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

For the Christian Community
We are not people of fear:
we are people of courage.
We are not people who protect our own safety:
we are people who protect our neighbours’
safety.
We are not people of greed:
we are people of generosity.
We are your people God,
giving and loving,
wherever we are,
whatever it costs
For as long as it takes
wherever you call us.

God of compassion,
be close to those who are ill, afraid or in
isolation.
In their loneliness, be their consolation;
in their anxiety, be their hope;
in their darkness, be their light;
through him who suffered alone on the cross,
but reigns with you in glory,
Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

For Those Who are Ill
Merciful God,
we entrust to your tender care
those who are ill or in pain,
knowing that whenever danger threatens
your everlasting arms are there to hold them
safe.
Comfort and heal them,
and restore them to health and strength;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Barbara Glasson, President of the Methodist
Conference
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A Short Story Challenge
I was thinking the other day I would quite like to have a go at writing a short story for the
Magazine, but then I hit a problem. I didn't know what to write. So I thought, I know I will issue
a challenge to all readers of this Magazine, including myself, whatever our age, children to
wrinklies:
My challenge is for us to write a short story of up to 1000 words to be submitted electronically
to silchesterstory@gmail.com by the closing date for the next Magazine and for a selection of
the stories to be published in the Magazine over the coming months. Depending on the quantity it
might be worth publishing a booklet of them later in the year. No guarantee of publication, but we
will do our best. Perhaps there are some of you who might want to join me in reading all the
stories and put together any publication, if so please contact me.
Rev Rob robwyoung101@gmail.com

begun to change the Wicked
Queen's throne room into
Prospero's island. We had two
further exciting productions
lined up: "The Ladykillers"
which will be known to many as
a classic Ealing comedy, and
then our annual pantomime "Aladdin" scheduled
for the end of January/beginning of February
2021.

Silchester Players
We are very sorry that due to the current
circumstances it has been necessary to
postpone our production of "The Tempest".
Like everyone else we have been staggered at
the speed with which the coronavirus crisis
overtook us. We held a committee meeting on
the 11th March when we decided that, despite
warnings of an epidemic, we would press ahead
with our planned production. Only four days
later, on Sunday 15th March, an emergency
committee meeting decided that, in the light of
rapid developments, we had no alternative but
to postpone.

Our current plans are to defer "The Tempest"
to autumn 2020 and to move "The Ladykillers"
into 2021. However, there is some uncertainty
at the moment, not only because we do not know
when restrictions will be lifted, but also
because some members of cast may not be
available. Please watch for news either in this
magazine or on our website
www.Silchesterplayers.org

We will of course observe all the current
restrictions and sincerely hope that the
Covid-19 menace is vanquished as quickly as
possible. Suspension of normal operations has
been a bitter blow for us as we were riding the
crest of a wave. Our pantomime this year,
"Snow White", was very popular, bringing our
best production results ever recorded. Early
rehearsals for "The Tempest" had been very
promising with the cast very enthusiastic to
bring Shakespeare's last play to a Silchester
audience. Those who managed to visit Silchester
Village Hall before the recent closure may have
noticed that our scenery painters had already

We are hopeful that by the end of the year we
will be back to normal. In that case we will then
devote our winter efforts to "Aladdin". Our
annual pantomime is a great favourite and we
will do our best to ensure this production takes
priority so as not to disappoint our audiences,
particularly the children who enjoy the
matinees and the adults with learning
disabilities who come to our charity
performance on the first Sunday.
5
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People News
often persuaded into many other jobs! They
We hope you, your family and your friends and
neighbours are keeping well during this difficult were members of Silchester Parish Church
where Wendy was an excellent flower arranger.
time.
When Keith became ill we missed them both as
Wendy did not drive. Both gave much time and
If you or anyone you know needs help, support
hard work to St Michael's hospice where Keith
or just a friendly phone call there are several
did a lot of gardening, and they both helped on
places to contact where help is available:
the plant stall at our Village Fete for many
Silchester Association on 07877635387 or
years, with Keith donating mainly vegetable
07775547642
plants which he had grown at home. Keith was a
St Mary's Church, Silchester, contact
Rev. Rob Young 01189700884 or 07818064923, master at calligraphy and there are many
samples of his handwriting in our Church. We
or email robwyoung101@gmail.com
Tadley Hub (Tadley Town Council) 0118 9814538 shall miss him and send our sympathy to Wendy
and their family.
If you are struggling to obtain groceries and
basic necessities you can also organise help via
We are sad to report the death of Carmel
Spotted Silchester on Facebook, or telephone
Harding, who used to live in Holly Lane. Carmel
Hampshire County Council the Coronavirus
died in hospital on April 22nd, she had been ill
Hampshire Helpline - Hantshelp4vulnerable on 0333 370 4000 (Calls charged at local rate) for some time but always remained cheerful as
many in Silchester remember her. We send our
sympathy to her daughter Elaine at this
Louise Monger of Soke Road sends her
greetings and Easter Wishes to all in our church difficult time.
and throughout the village.
Marilyn Love was delighted to have received a
gift of 3 homemade iced cupcakes and a lovely
We were saddened to hear of the death of
th
message from Hannah Smith to bring a cheer to
Andrew Chandler of Dukes Ride on 20 March.
people at this difficult time. She is sure they
Andrew had for many years been a prominent
weren't the only people to receive them. It was
member of Silchester life: he was Chairman of
such a wonderful gesture - thank you Hannah.
the Parish Council, a key member of the
Commons Working Party and a great supporter
of the annual bonfire and fireworks. He had
suffered with poor health over the last few
years but still made an appearance in the
Calleva most days and was always happy to have
a chat and discuss current affairs with whoever
came in or to do the Telegraph crossword if it
was quiet. Our thoughts go to his wife Kate
who has had to endure this sad time in isolation
due to Coronavirus. Many of us will look
forward to getting together in the Calleva when
this pandemic is over to raise a glass to toast
our friend Andrew.
This is just a sample of some of the many 'good
neighbour' acts being done all around the village
Sad news of the death of Keith Legg, husband
- from people helping by collecting medication
of Wendy who was a Rainbow Guider in the
or shopping for the less able or those in
village. Keith brought her to meetings, and was
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about for walks in the forest and around the
village and finding out what else goes on in
Silchester.

isolation, to cutting a neighbours grass, sharing
delicious food or simply making a phone call to
check their neighbours aren't feeling lonely.
We don't know how long this crisis is going to
last, but please all remember to be kind and
think of those less fortunate than yourselves.

Neil Smithers enjoyed his birthday singing in
the virtual Silchester Choir!
Sandi and Neil may be out of the centre of the
Ben Leyburn was one of the contestants on The village but they and all of Bramley Road are out
every Thursday at 8pm clapping and making
Chase on ITV on 18th March - together with 3
other contestants they almost won the £14,000 some noise for the NHS, all Carers and helpers
(as were many others in Silchester). It has also
prize money - but not quite.
been heart-warming to see the messages to the
Ben is no stranger to quizzes having appeared
with some friends from Silchester on Eggheads NHS and rainbows, teddies and Easter pictures
in many people's windows to raise the spirit of
last year (again not quite triumphantly). Ben
those on their daily exercise.
kindly created the Silchester Association quiz
in February and acted as a very entertaining
and knowledgeable Quiz Master, a great evening Pete Hughes of Lordswood celebrated his
'virtual' 70th Birthday on 26th April,
was enjoyed by all in a packed Village Hall.
unfortunately no big party for family and
friends, but there was a yummy birthday cake
Welcome to Liam, Aimee, William and Thomas
Murphy who have recently moved into Whistlers supplied by Suzi and Jane Catering and a Zoom
Lane. They were originally from Kent/Essex but get together with his friends - once the
lockdown is over Pete the drinks are on you!
have been living in Risely near Wellington
Country Park for the past 6 years so know the
A special Thank-you to all the clever technical
area reasonably well.
people who have shown us new ways to keep in
touch with friends, family and other groups.
There have been WhatsApp video calls, Zoom
Choir sessions and Church services and
Facetime updates with loved ones. It is extra
special to be able to see others when you can't
meet up 'in person'.
Also, a big thank-you to Claire and John our
Editors and their technical supporters who have
managed to produce this online version of the
magazine - we would have been sad without it!
If you have any news for the People News,
happy or sad, please send details in an
e-mail to peoplenews@silchester.org or
telephone Ann-Marie on 9700627 or
Irene on 9700996.
Liam is a commercial lawyer and Aimee is a
teacher. William is 7 years old and loves
Minecraft and Lego and Thomas is 5 years old
and loves motorbikes and monster trucks.
They have a miniature dachshund called Murphy
and he loves walks and cuddly toys. All of the
family are looking forward to getting out and
9

Silchester Association
www.silchester.org

Most importantly this month, we hope you are all keeping well and keeping your families safe. It is
very hard especially for those who live alone - but Silchester is a very supportive village and there
is no need for anyone to be struggling to get shopping or medicines if they are self isolating.
If you need any help please call our Silchester Volunteer Group
Call or text:
Steve - 07775547642
or
Amy - 07877635387
Or email secretary@silchester.org
And they will make sure that someone is available to offer you any help that is needed even if all
you would like is a phone call and a chance to chat to someone.

Silchester VIRTUAL Fun Run 8th-15th May
It is difficult to predict when it will be safe to organize any village gatherings in the future but,
after having been forced to cancel our most popular event of the year - the annual Silchester Fun
Run, the organizational team thought it might be fun to try a 'virtual' run instead. This is a run
that anyone can participate in as part of their daily exercise. It can be done anywhere - provided
you observe safe social distancing (even in your back garden!). Provided you complete at least 2.5
miles on your run, you will be awarded a beautiful Silchester Fun Run VE Medal which will be sent
to you through the post.
£5 of the £7.50 entrance fee will be donated to charities - the NHS Charities Together in
support of their fight against Covid-19 and the British Legion in honour of the 75th anniversary of
VE Day. Please see the separate notice in the magazine of how to enter or get more information
about the event.
We are still working on the Beer Festival on Saturday 12th September in the hopes that the
lockdown will be over by then. However we are well aware that even if restrictions have been
lifted, it may still not be safe to organize large gatherings.
National celebrations for VE Day have been called off in May but there is no reason why we
cannot celebrate in our homes. If you have anything appropriate, why not decorate your house
with some red, white and blue for the week running up to VE Day on the 8th May. If you have
children, they could make some flags or other decorations to put up in your windows and you can
have an online drink to celebrate with your family and neighbours via Zoom.
Meanwhile stay safe and well and we look forward to times when we can all meet up again in the
future.
The Silchester Association
@silchesterassociation
@silchester_org
Privacy and Refund Policies
If you attend any of our events, you may appear in a photo which may be published on our website or Facebook page. However, if you are unhappy about any photographs
that are published, please let us know and we will remove them. For our pre-event ticket sales refund policy please read the information available on our website.
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The Silchester Village Sign and Andrew Chandler
You will have read elsewhere in the Magazine of the death of Andrew Chandler. Among Andrew's
many activities supporting the village was his chairing of the Millennium committee set up in 1997
to enable the Millennium activities in the Village. The now annual Fun Run was one of the activities
founded by the Millennium committee. The idea of the Village Sign was proposed by Andrew and
he was the driving force behind its design and implementation.
Andrew worked with local artist, Peggy Harcourt on the symbols to be used in the design. Andrew
also identified the supplier in Suffolk and progressed the sign through its manufacture and
erection outside the Village Hall.
Below is the sign and explanation of the symbolism on the sign.

The Kestrel - local bird of prey, a permanent inhabitant of the Common and representative of
the wide diversity of animal species around the village and Common.
Ears of Wheat - this aspect of the sign recognises the importance of the local farming
community in the history and development of the village through the ages.
The Orchid and Poppy - representative of the many species of orchids (some increasingly rare
ones) to be found on Silchester Common (part of the SSSI) and of the wide range of wild flowers
found around the village and the Common.
The Church - St Mary The Virgin Parish Church, erected on a site with history dating back to
pagan worship pre-Christianity. The church building as it exists today is largely thought to date
back to the 12th Century.
The Yew Tree located in the churchyard at St Mary The Virgin is believed to be over 400 years
old. Yew trees were often found in village communities in history - behind a boundary wall, in
order to prevent their being eaten by free roaming cattle, since their leaves are highly poisonous.
The Wall - the oldest part of the history and origins of Silchester as a settlement for over
2000 years. The walls were built by the Romans for defensive purposes around a major market
town - Calleva. Even today, in places the walls survive remarkably intact and up to 4m high.
Andrew will be sadly missed by his many friends in the village.
Steve Spillane - April 2020
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Parish Council News
Parish Council Contact Details
Our primary point of contact is our Parish Clerk
Parish Clerk: Chris Gunnell

07470 809086

clerk@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Paul Roper (Chairman)

07711 079451

paul.roper@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Mike Baldock

0118 970 1931

mike.baldock@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Janet Earl

0118 970 2251

janet.earl@silchester-pc.gov.uk

David Livingstone

0118 970 0135

david.livingstone@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Paul Miles

07760 888995

paul.miles@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Richard Westwood

07876 610577

richard.westwood@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Graham Wright

07837 248047

graham.wright@silchester-pc.gov.uk

Planning
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Minister Revd Dr Ruth Midcalf (0118 9700139)

There will be no church services or events at the church during May.
There is a Sunday morning service with the two Tadley Churches on Zoom at 10.30am.
If anyone is interested in joining us please phone Rosemary
0118 9702219 for details.

Ebenezer Plant Sale
We will not be able to hold a coffee morning this year but we have got plants for sale. They
should be beginning to be ready by the first weekend 2nd /3rd May.
You can order them online or by phone and they will be delivered to you. Please can you put the
money or cheque in an envelope by the front door.
Email rosemarysokefarm@gmail.com or phone Rosemary on 01189702219.

Plants for Sale
Name

Quantity

Petunias Rainbow (mixed)
Petunias Grand Prix (semi-trailing)
Petunias Bolero (doubles)
Lobelia Trailing (mixed)
Lobelia Royal Blue
Busy Lizzie (mixed)
Mesembryanthemum
Old Fashion Marigolds
Geranium Parade (mixed)
Rosemary plants 6 plants
Lupin plants 4 plants
Sunflowers Mixed colours up to 5ft
Ass White Marigolds
Wisteria plants 2 plants
Tomatoes Money Maker
Tomatoes Gardener's Delight
Tomatoes Tumbling Tom Red
Tomatoes Super Marmande (beefsteak )
Tomatoes Sweet Baby
Courgettes Yellow
Courgettes Green

£4.00 per 10 plants
£4.00 per 10 plants
£4.00 per 10 plants
£4.00 per 10 plants
£4.00 per 10 plants
£4.00 per 10 plants
Mixed trays £4 10 plants
Mixed trays £4 10 plants
50p per pot
50p per pot
50p per pot
20p per pot
20p per pot
£1 per pot
50p each
50p each
50p each
50p each
50p each
50p each
50p each
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Nigel Beeton works in Radiology in a hospital in the East of England. During this time of the
coronavirus crisis, he is writing a weekly diary of his life at the hospital.

On the Covid Frontline 4th April 2020
One of my colleagues returned to work this
week and very pleased we were to see her. She
had X-rayed a patient who had later been
admitted onto a Covid ward, and had
subsequently developed cold and flu symptoms
but seems fine now after her period in isolation.
She’d sent in a daily update which had become
increasingly positive. Who knows whether she
had the virus or not, there was no facility to
test her, but she certainly gave us a scare.
Tragically, others have been less fortunate.
Seven NHS workers have now fallen victim to
Covid-19, all almost certainly infected
occupationally. Some are workers who have
retired and returned, some are young people in
the prime of life. Two are nurses in their
thirties who each left three young children
without a mother. Our thoughts and our fervent
prayers go out to their families, and to those of
all who have fallen victim to Covid-19.

can have the confidence that as much as
possible is being done to keep us safe. Please
pray for strength and courage for those getting
increasingly tired as a result of the ongoing
pressure.
And please pray that people will have the
common sense to stay at home if they can – the
only way this virus can survive is by being
passed on from person to person before it kills
or is killed by the immune systems of infected
people.

On the Covid Frontline –
Friday 17th April 2020
And so it goes on, day after day, week after
week. I have had a long career in radiography, I
started with the race riots in the early 80s. I
have dealt with coach crashes and multi-vehicle
pile ups, I have seen plenty of tragedy and
trauma, quite enough for a lifetime.

A major accident is terrible for those affected,
and hard work for those dealing with it, and for
By the time you read this I am grimly sure that a time everything is very abnormal. But then
the number of health worker fatalities will have comes the standing-down phase, staff are
debriefed, and the hospital returns to normal,
risen.
even as we reflect on those whose lives will
When we set out upon a career in health most
never be the same.
of us have altruistic motives, and we know that
our services will be required twenty-four hours In my whole career I never considered the
possibility of ‘abnormal’ going on for so long. I
a day and three hundred and sixty-five days a
almost can’t remember a time when we weren’t
year. We know that we will be required to do
keeping a significant distance between
unpleasant things and possibly meet unpleasant
ourselves and our fellow human beings, wearing
or even dangerous people. But, unlike those in
the armed services, we do not seriously expect scary looking kit if we have to come close. A
to have to put our lives on the line in the course time when we didn’t have to insist that patients
attended alone, but could still have their
of our duties.
nearest and dearest to support them in their
But now that has changed, and we face the
hour of need.
possibility that our work may make us grievously
This is one of the most distressing aspects of
or fatally ill. You would see right through me if
this coronavirus. It has driven us apart at such
I attempted to pretend that none of us are
scared, but not one of my colleagues have drawn a frightening time that we just want to cling
onto those we love. Spare a thought in your
back from their duty. I am intensely moved by
prayers for those who live alone, who do not
their courage.
have loved ones in their homes simply to hug
Please pray that the supply chain will be able to
them when they are scared.
deliver sufficient personal protective equipment
to keep all health workers safe, so that we all
14

But pray earnestly for those who are torn even
from their nearest family members when they
develop severe symptoms. The ambulance comes
and they simply do not know whether they will
ever see their families again; do not know if
they will ever again feel the comfort of a hand
to hold or the touch of another person’s lips on
them.

"Happy Birthday Mabel!" everyone chorused
(I've changed her name to protect her
confidentiality.)
Happy Birthday to you,
Happy Birthday to you!
Happy Birthday, dear Mabel,
Happy Birthday to you!

Even I joined in. I'm not sure if my singing voice
It is so, so hard for the staff caring for them
is up to much, but my sentiments were genuine.
as they approach death, when they can only
I hoped she'd have a good birthday.
relay messages from family and are themselves We all rounded off the melody with a round of
separated from the patient by PPE. This tears
applause, latex gloves make a strange popping
at the very souls of nurses who do what they do noise if you clap while wearing them.
because they care about comforting their
Dear Mabel loved it. She was clearly surprised
fellow humans.
and taken aback by the sight of half a dozen
It is not so intense for radiographers but it is
staff in PPE singing 'Happy Birthday' to her,
multiplied by the numbers that are seen on
but the experience had transformed an alien
every shift. Thank you for your applause each
world of CT scanners and PPE into a familiar one
Thursday evening, it is VERY much appreciated, of birthday wishes and a well-known song. "Oh,
but as I applaud I do so for people who go back thank you everyone, you're all so kind; my family
to work on each shift facing not only a virus
can't be with me today. Usually they come for
that has the potential to kill them, but also
my birthday."
significant and repeated emotional trauma.
Mabel, in her eighties, was self-isolating due to
It is difficult, under these circumstances, to
her age, but still living independently at home.
understand or even to forgive those who fail to We check dates of birth as part of ensuring
do their bit to stem the spread of the virus.
that we are doing the right thing for the right
Given what these nurses, radiographers, and
patient, and so my colleague had clocked that
other care staff are facing each and every day, today was her birthday. Having got to know her
is it really so hard to simply stay at home?
well enough during the setting up stage to be
Given what these poor patients and their
happy that she wouldn't mind, he conspired with
families are going through, is it so hard to
his colleagues while watching the scanner do its
follow the rules?
stuff.
The coronavirus may be keeping us separated
from one another, but it is spurring us all on to
Friday 24th April 2020
make greater efforts to be connected to one
There was a group of my staff just standing in
another, to show our humanity towards one
the waiting area outside one of the CT scanning another. Someone bought us lunch today. It
rooms the other day. I opened my mouth to
appeared in pots by our gate, and we sat down
speak but one of then caught my eye and put his and enjoyed a meal of restaurant quality food.
gloved finger in front of his visor in the
Our friends had supported a local restaurant
universally understood bid to be silent,
which, in its hour of need has branched out into
understood despite the fact that his lips were
'meals on wheels', and shown us such love and
separated from his finger by the visor and a
concern that a tear was brought to my eye.
face mask. They don't often shush their boss,
I hope and pray that the coronavirus will soon
so I very obediently closed my mouth again.
fade into history. But I pray equally fervently
The door to the room opened, and an elderly
that its legacy of connected humanity will last
patient appeared, accompanied by another
for many, many years to come.
radiographer.
Nigel Beeton

A Birthday on the Covid Frontline
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FOR THE LOVE OF SCRUBS - can you help?
Requests are being made from hospital staff, GPs, practice nurses, midwives, care assistants, etc,
who urgently need scrubs - the plain clothes worn by clinicians when treating patients. They are
being used by an increasing number of NHS staff as part of their personal protective equipment
and changed more frequently in order to stop the spread of Covid-19.
They also request scrub caps, scrub bags so the clothes can be transported and washed safely by
staff at home, and headbands to alleviate the pressure of face masks.
Groups of people with a variety of sewing skills - from professionals to very inexperienced - have
set up around the country.
I have become involved in the Basingstoke and Winchester group For the Love of Scrubs.
The group is making scrubs, hats and wash bags for our local hospitals and community medical staff.
I personally have only basic skills although there are many more experienced people involved.

If you have any spare reels of thread, pillowcases or cord (for wash bags) or
polycotton fabric - sheets or duvet covers, I could use them.
All fabric needs to be washable at 60°C but doesn't need to be new.
Any colours/designs are acceptable.
If you can help in any way, please phone or text me. Doorstep drops/collections can be arranged.
07889344130
Many many thanks.
Christine Bibby
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Silchester Virtual Fun Run
Following the recent cancellation of the Silchester VE Fun Run due for Saturday 9th May, we have
decided to host a Silchester Virtual Fun Run. This will be a run that anyone can participate in,
anywhere in the country, along any running route. This could even be in your back garden like the
amazing Captain Tom Moore.
It will be hosted on Strava from Friday 8th May - 15th May so that participants can choose when
they do their run, while continuing to social distance. Participants who complete a run or walk that
is a minimum of 2.5 miles (4.0 km) will receive one of the newly designed Silchester Fun Run VE
Medals through the post.
The entry cost will be £7.50, £5 of which will be donated to two very deserving charities; the
NHS Charities Together, to support all of those that are risking their lives on a daily basis to
help beat the battle against Corona Virus, and the British Legion in recognition of the 75th
anniversary of Victory in Europe (VE) Day.
What you will have to do to enter:
1. Register your interest by sending a private message (PM) to the Silchester Fun Run
committee on the Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/silchesterfunrun/
along with a postal address for your medal.
2. You will then receive a running number that needs to be used as a reference when you pay
for the event. Payment instructions will be sent to you.
3. Once payment has been received, you will get an invite to the event on Strava.
4. Once you have accepted the Strava invite you are free to complete your run anytime
during the 8th to 15th May 2020.
5. You will receive your medal in the post within 2 weeks of completing the event.
Note that it is still possible to participate in this event without having a Strava account provided
you advise us of this when you register. Simply take a photo of your activity tracker screen and
send it via a PM to the Silchester Fun Run committee on the Facebook page to qualify for your
medal.
Finally, please, please respect social distancing guidelines throughout your run. You can choose to
run/walk any route and distance as long as it is a minimum of 2.5 miles and is in line with the
government guidance at the time.
Stay Safe and Keep Well.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BUY
SILCHESTER MADE
JAMS AND MARMALADE?
Phone Felicity 0118 9700943
to make an order
and arrange your collection.
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The Ven. John Barton muses on our present isolation…

Life in Quarantine
Full marks to Jamie Oliver for his Channel 4 series, ‘Keep Cooking and Carry On’. He showed us
how to make tasty meals with basic ingredients and a minimum of fuss.
The pandemic prompted other encouraging responses. One mother in the ‘at risk’ category said
her adult children thought she was immortal until now. Now they ring her every day to see how
she’s getting on. An elderly clergyman had offers to shop from two new neighbours whom he
hardly knew. The whole nation stopped taking the National Health Service for granted and
started showing gratitude. Telephone, television, the internet and email prevented many from
going stir-crazy. Some even tried the cryptic crossword, though newcomers should be warned it
takes years to learn its secrets!
The isolation was tough for many. Isolated families had to get used to each other’s company and
foibles for long periods, away from the park or beach. Couples were parted from each other by
distance or illness. Those living alone were cut off from visitors and communal activities.
Churchgoers missed Holy Communion at Easter for the first time. That should help us identify
with millions of Christians across the world who have to pray in secret because their neighbours
would persecute them if they did so publicly.
Alone-ness, rather than loneliness, can be productive. Albert Einstein valued time alone, when he
could “go for long walks on the beach so that I can listen to what is going on inside my head.”
Isaac Newton’s greatest discoveries began when he escaped the effects of the bubonic plague, by
returning home to the family farm in Lincolnshire. He had time to observe what was going on
around him and, yes, that did include watching the famous apple fall.
When the bubonic plague was at its peak, the Reformer Martin Luther wrote: “I shall ask God
mercifully to protect us. Then I shall fumigate, help purify the air, administer medicine and take
it. I shall avoid places and persons where my presence is not needed in order not to become
contaminated and thus perchance inflict and pollute others and so cause their death as a result of
my negligence. If God should wish to take me, He will surely find me and I have done what He has
expected of me, and so I am not responsible for either my own death or the death of others.”

PLANTS FOR SALE
SNOWDROPS
(in the green, and available now)
TOMATO PLANTS
Gardener's Delight
Tomato Brandy Boy F1
Tomato Super Marmade
Tomato Costoluto
These will not be ready till mid May onwards
Perennials/Garden Mint

I am collecting donations for Basingstoke Foodbank
Please telephone Helen on 0118 9700522 between 9 - 10am to arrange collection
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Silchester Village Fete 2020
The Silchester Fete and Dog show has been rescheduled to Saturday 19th September 2020.
We hope that circumstances will allow us to provide as full a programme as we had hoped for.
More details to follow nearer the time.
Richard Eldridge
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Who's Hiding in the Hedgerow?
Our hedgerows support an amazing diversity of
plants and animals, providing wildlife with a rich
larder throughout the year. Pollinators buzz
around hedgerow flowers in spring, small
mammals scurry through their depths in
summer and thrushes pluck berries from their
branches in autumn and winter.
Hedgerows create vital links across the
countryside that help wildlife to move about
freely, and they benefit the wider environment
too: they prevent soil erosion, capture
pollutants such as
fertilisers, assist
with water
regulation and
combat climate
change by capturing
carbon.

wouldn't otherwise be able
to. This in turn means that
there is more prey available
for bats on windy nights.
Hedges are especially
important for bats with
limited echolocation ranges
like Pipistrelles, serving as
landmarks so they can navigate more easily.
Hedgerow trees also provide valuable roosting
sites for bats: some species, like the Noctule,
will use crevices in
the bark to roost
and breed.

Birds

During the spring
and summer our
hedgerows really
come to life with the
As the days get
busy fluttering and
longer and the
chirping of birds.
breeding season
Hedgerows are
gains momentum,
hugely important for
our local hedgerows
them, providing vital
are alive with
food and shelter
Yellowhammer in Hedge © Chris Gomersall 2020VISION
activity. Here are a
that can be hard to
few hedge-loving
find in agricultural and urban landscapes.
species that you might spot this spring…
Bullfinches, yellowhammers and linnets all make
their nests in hedgerows, usually near arable
Hedgehogs
fields, and in more built-up areas house
As their name suggests, hedgehogs are often
sparrows and blackbirds are common hedgerow
found near hedgerows. Hedges are ideal nest
inhabitants.
sites for them and offer a varied bounty of
invertebrates, as well as protection from
If you would like to grow a hedge in place of a
predators. Under the cover of thick hedgerows,
fence or a wall to help wildlife where you live,
hedgehogs can travel about undetected.
you can find lots of handy hints and tips on our
website: hiwwt.org.uk/actions
Bats
Hedges can slow windspeeds in exposed areas,
allowing insects to fly in places where they

Alice Ashcroft
Hampshire & Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust
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Financial support for residents, communities and local
businesses during COVID-19 outbreak
Financial measures benefitting over 70,000 households and an estimated 1,600 local businesses
have been put in place by Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council to offer support during the
COVID-19 outbreak.
All 70,500 households across the borough are automatically receiving a council tax payment
holiday in April and May 2020, with council tax bills being issued in coming weeks to confirm
payments will resume from June 2020 for 10 months.
Working-age residents eligible for the Council Tax Reduction Scheme have also had their council
tax bill reduced by up to an additional £200, supporting a further 1,400 households.
Offering particular support to the borough's most vulnerable residents, the council has awarded
£200,000 to Basingstoke Voluntary Action, enabling it to provide grants to community groups so
that they can provide support and distribute essential supplies to residents unable to leave their
homes.
Following the announcement of financial support by the government, the council is also supporting
eligible local businesses through a combination of business rates relief and grants.
Leisure, retail and hospitality businesses, as well as early years providers, estate agents, letting
agencies and bingo halls, will not pay business rates in the 2020/21 financial year, supporting an
estimated 820 local businesses at an additional cost of around £31 million.
Grants of £10,000 and £25,000 have also been made accessible to an estimated 1,600 eligible
local businesses at a cost of almost £21 million. So far, grants totalling over £16 million have been
paid to over 1,200 eligible businesses.
To further boost the available financial support for businesses, the council has made a threemonth rent and service charge holiday available for all 344 small businesses in council-owned
properties with annual rents of up to £50,000.
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council Leader Cllr Ken Rhatigan said: "I am delighted that we
have been able to make this significant level of financial support available during this uncertain
time.“
"These vital measures will benefit all households in our borough, help our most vulnerable
residents to access essential supplies, such as food and medicine, and provide support for local
employers to help protect people's jobs for the future."
For more information about further support for residents, communities and businesses, visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/coronavirus
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continue for too long. However, we must all take
care. So many in our village are helping others in
We hope that almost all of you were happy to
lots of ways, we thank them all. We keep them
find our April Magazine on your electronic
devices, and we thank the Editors and the village nameless because there have been a lot of small
websites and social media for adding this to their kindnesses, with some happening quite
unexpectedly! And, of course, many shopping
content. We hope to do this again for the
future, hopefully people will submit content to us. trips for others done regularly.
I am sorry for the folks who have no computer
What a lovely day it WOULD have been for the
access - I cannot see a way out of this at the
Palm Sunday Walk, Our donkey Bobby however,
moment. Perhaps a neighbour may make you a
did enjoy his 'morning off'! All other events have
print out?
been cancelled or postponed, the latest casualty
th
If you are a distributor and have not received all will be the Fete, due June 13 - now September
th
19 . To have our church locked also is sad indeed.
your monies in yet, please do not worry and put
Regulars who locked and unlocked daily, may
yourselves at risk by calling to collect. Our
perhaps be relieved but to many villagers and
Treasurer can, and will wait for the final
visitors these too are sad days. Thanks are due
amounts. To our advertisers, we are putting the
advert pages online (as part of the Magazine) and also to Rev. Rob who has been sending many
messages of support, and a weekly service sheet
so are possibly reaching a wider field than usual.
that we can use. It must be hard for him not to
We hope that when this awful time is ended you
be allowed into 'his' church too.
will have many requests for your services.
Best wishes to you all, keep well and keep safe.
I think that we are all struggling a little with the
Nancy & Marsden Jones
"lock down" and hope that it does not have to

Our Magazine

VE Day - the end of World War II in Europe

Remembering VE Day
I was 15 in May 1945, when Britain celebrated VE Day.
It stood for Victory in Europe and followed an
agreement by the Allied powers following
the German surrender. Needless to say,
although the war with Japan was not over,
it was a noticeable moment. No more
bombs, missiles and blitz - and the 'boys'
would come home!

VE Day (Victory in Europe) - was celebrated 75 years
ago this month, on 8th May 1945, marking the end of
World War II in Europe. It was
marked with a public holiday.
The previous day the formal act
of military surrender had been
signed by Germany, and
celebrations broke out when the
news was released. Big crowds
gathered in London, impromptu
parties were held throughout the country, and people
danced and sang in the streets. King George VI and his
family appeared on the balcony of Buckingham Palace,
and Churchill made a speech to huge applause. The two
princesses Elizabeth and Margaret mingled with the
crowds outside.

I have two very clear memories of the
day itself. The first was the street party
which took place in our road on a housing
estate in North London. With official permission, the
road was closed off, tables were set up, food and drink
were served. We spent the afternoon in races and
competitions. Dads, mums, teenagers and children then
sang the wartime songs, and 'Jerusalem' and 'God save
the King'.

Many went into churches to give thanks - and to pray for
those still involved in the war in the Far East, because
the real end of the war, Victory over Japan, would not
happen until 15th August. At St Paul's Cathedral there
were ten consecutive services giving thanks for peace,
each attended by thousands of people.

The other memory is an image of a sailor kissing a young
woman - surrounded by happy laughing people. This iconic
photograph was in one of the papers the next day, then
on camera newsfeeds and is in just about every
journalistic library. Somehow it captures the mood of
the day - freedom, warmth, the good things of everyday
life.

The celebrations masked the fact that so many had lost
family and friends, as well as possessions and homes. But
for that moment, normal social conventions broke down,
strangers embraced, and love was in the air.
Tim Lenton

VE Day did indeed mark a turning point, though not
everything was going to be easy in the post-war years.
But the hideous shadow of war had gone, and 75 years
later it has yet to return to these shores, thank God.
David Winter
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The Parochial Church Council accepts no
responsibility for opinions expressed by individuals
within this publication.

Silchester Sweep
The winner of the
Silchester Sweep for February is:

The Parochial Church Council does not endorse
claims that are made by advertisers within this
publication.

Stuart Sinclair ~ No. 11

Advertising in the
Silchester Magazine

The winner of the
Silchester Sweep for March is:

If you have a business, or service to offer to
others, you should consider advertising in the
Silchester Magazine.
If you feel you would like to advertise on our
Yellow Pages, get in touch with me before the
copy date of the 13th of the month.
Our annual rates (for 11 issues) are:1/12 page 8.5cm x 4cm £50
1/8 page 8.5cm x 6cm £60
1/6 page 8.5cm x 7.75cm £73
1/4 page 8.5cm x 12.25cm £100
1/2 page 18cm x 12.25cm £180

Eamonn McArdle ~ No. 33
The winner of the
Silchester Sweep for April is:
Jo Pearce ~ No. 5
They all win £20
To buy a number or find out more, contact:
Theresa Philpott
Theresaphilpott285@btinternet.com
0118 9701632

Please contact Nancy at

advertisers@silchester.org
or on

0118 9700546
for more information

Monthly rates from March 2020 are:
1/12 page - £17; 1/8 page - £20;
1/6 page - £23; 1/4 page - £30
We try to attract advertisements for most of the
trades and services you may require so please
keep your magazine near the telephone or
computer and use it as a local directory.
The revenue from the sale of advertising space
helps significantly in keeping down the cost of the
magazine.

Would you like to subscribe to
this magazine?
Contact: Nancy Jones, Distribution Manager,
details as above.
Subscription to the magazine is now £5 per
annum for 11 issues. Seniors are £3.

Copy should be sent to
editor@silchester.org
The deadline for submissions is the 13th of
each month and should be carefully adhered to.

COPYRIGHT :
Please note that all articles and photographs must be
signed or attributed to the author, otherwise it may not
be possible to include them due to copyright.
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Useful Local Telephone Numbers
THE PARISH OF ST MARY THE VIRGIN, SILCHESTER
Rector
The Revd Richard Harlow

0118 981 4860
E mail: richard73harlow@aol.com
0118 9700884
E mail: robwyoung101@gmail.com
0118 970 0570
0118 981 5782
0118 970 0744
0118 970 0542
0118 970 0633
0118 970 0744

Resident Priest

The Revd Rob Young

Churchwarden
Assistant Wardens

Sandra Speight
Veronica Picton
Richard Eldridge
Em Paddick Wilsdon
Richard Fletcher
Richard Eldridge
vacant post
Richard and Sheila Fletcher
Colin Hunt
Heidi Williams
Henry Peat

Vice Chairman
Honorary Treasurer
Deanery Synod
Gift Aid Secretaries
PCC Secretary
Church Electoral Roll Officer
Organist
THE METHODIST CHURCH
Minister
Church Secretary
Local Methodist Contact
Methodist Hall Hire
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Parish Priest
Parish Secretary
SILCHESTER MAGAZINE
Editors
Distribution/Printing &
Advertising Managers
CHURCH ORGANISATIONS
Bell Ringers, St Mary’s
Friendship Circle Coffee Mornings
Sow & Grow
LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
Phoenix Club

0118 970 0633
0118 970 0726
0118 970 1299
07711 651 111

Revd Dr Ruth Midcalf
0118 970 0139
Angela Hiscock
01256 850432
Kathy Evans
0118 970 1234
Lynda Kennedy
0118 981 2785
- PARISH OF ST MICHAEL'S, TADLEY
Rev. Patrick Tansey
0118 981 4572
Barbara Davis E mail: Tadley@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
John & Claire Richardson
Nancy & Marsden Jones

Ian Roulstone
Heather Cole
Rosemary Lister

Ann-Marie Dalton
Jan Hughes
Calleva Women’s Institute
Valerie Hudson
Richard Hyde Charity, Secretary to the Trustees, Helen Morgan
Silchester Give and Take Group
Helen Morgan/
Rosemary Evans
Silchester Association
Silchester Welcomers’ Group
Jan Hughes
Silchester Players
Tim Oliver
Silchester Cricket Club
Paul Hearn
Silchester Football Club
Paul Evans
Loddon Valley Lions
Ian Hellem
RNLI (Lifeboats) Tadley Branch
Jack Shovel
Macmillan Cancer Support
Virginia Budd
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E mail: editor@silchester.org
0118 970 0546
E mail: nancy@silchester.org
01256 881010
0118 970 0469
0118 970 2219
0118 970 0627
0118 970 0416
0118 933 2870
0118 970 1055
0118 970 1055
0118 970 1070
secretary@silchester.org
0118 970 0416
0118 981 9134
0118 982 1405
0118 970 1293
0118 970 0147
0118 970 0992
01256 850239

CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE
Tuesday Club: Babies & Toddlers

Vicky Rodd

0118 970 1880

Brownies

Kirstie Jones - Kirstiejones5@btinternet.com

0118 970 1481

Guides, 1st Silchester

Della Raven

0118 970 1627

Scouts, Cubs & Beavers ~ Bramley

Neil Smith

01256 880405

Rainbow Guides

Scouts, Cubs & Beavers ~ Pamber Heath Melissa Stroud

0118 970 2241

Tadley / Calleva Boys Football

Tim Spagg

0118 981 5674

Dancing

Daphne Bennett

0118 983 2638

Air Cadets - Tadley

0118 981 9186

EDUCATION
Cherry Trees Pre-school

Amanda Davies

07833 547810

Silchester CE (Aided) Primary School

Headteacher : Kathryn Williams

0118 970 0256

Silchester School PTA

Clare Loxley (Secretary)

0118 970 1655

The Hurst Community College, Baughurst Headteacher : Roger Jones

0118 981 7474

HEALTH
Doctors

Dentists

Holmwood Health Centre, Tadley

0118 981 4166

Morland Surgery, New Road, Tadley

0118 981 6661

The Surgery, Mortimer

0118 933 2436

Oaktree Dental Practice, West End Road, Mortimer

Opticians
Chemists

0118 933 3121

Leightons Tadley

0118 981 2250

Optimum Vision Clinic

0118 981 0267

Holmwood Pharmacy, Franklin Avenue

0118 981 1984

Morland Pharmacy, 40 New Road, Tadley

0118 982 0157

Thornhill Pharmacy, Mortimer

0118 933 2373

Sainsbury’s, Tadley

0118 981 3572

LOCAL SERVICES
Silchester Parish Council Clerk

Chris Gunnell

07470 809086

Parish Footpath Officers

Liz and Ken Hingley

0118 970 1238

Local Borough Councillor

Roger Gardiner

0118 970 1109

Local Borough Councillor

Simon Mahaffey

County Councillor

Rhydian Vaughan

07712 695476

Police

REPORTING AN INCIDENT

101

Local Officer

Emma Page- emma.page@hampshire.pnn.police.uk

Library

Tadley Library

0118 981 4602

Village Hall and Club Room

Bookings : Vivienne Hartshorn

0118 970 0940

Secretary
Village Market

secretary@silchestervillagehall.org.uk
Paula Gibbons: info@silchestervillagemarket.org.uk 0118 970 0999

Dial-A-Ride Community Transport

01256 462101

Age Concern

Chute House, Church St, Basingstoke

01256 840553

Hospice Shops

Chineham Shopping Centre

01256 331888

Mulfords Hill, Tadley

0118 982 0888

Helping Hands - Community Shop

Franklin Avenue, Tadley

0752 713 7778

Citizens Advice

Franklin Avenue, Tadley

03444 111 306

Swimming

Tadley Swimming Pool

0118 981 7818

Buses

Hampshire Bus Company

01256 464501
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tadleycarpenters@aol.com
www.tadleycarpenters.co.uk

BRIAN NASH
How Do You…?
Let Local people know about
Your Business ???
Advertise here in the

Silchester
Magazine
contact the Advertising Manager:

Advertisers@Silchester.org

Tree Surgeons &
Hedge Maintenance
plus

All Types of Fencing
25 years experience
Free Quotation
and Advice
Telephone
0118 9700525
Or 24 hours
07414793015

DRUM LESSONS
Professional musician/teacher/author
Drum teacher since 2003
Playing drums since 1987
DBS enhanced cer7ﬁed
Teaching all ages and abili7es
Contact: John Lezana 07947728686
John.Lezana1@b7nternet.com
www.johnlezana.com

H

Flat Roofing
15 year guarantee on all high performance felts
also tiling and lead repairs

• N.P.T.C and R.F.S QUALIFIED TREE SURGEONS •

Phone Bradfield 0118 9744701 or 07880930958
eddylaming@hotmail.co.uk

CRO W N RE DUCT I O N • C RO WN L I F T I NG
DE ADWO O D RE M O V AL • T H I NNI NG
DI S M ANT L I NG • F E LL I NG
H E DG E RE DUCT I O N • H EDG E CUT T I NG
F E NCI NG • G RAS S CUT T I NG
S E AS O NE D F I RE WO O D • WO O D CH I P S

39 years experience

Our highly-trained and friendly team is available for:

‘A reliable and regular service offered’
FREE ESTIMATES
TEL: MORTIMER 0118 9331346 • MOBILE: 07753 985121
• email: info@oakeytreeservices.co.uk •
• www.oakeytreeservices.co.uk •

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fudge & Joico Stockists
Contact
Dermalogica Facials
01189 700740 or
HD Brows
07881 783867
IPL Hair Removal
IPL Acne / Wrinkle Treatments
Laser Tattoo Removal
Fake Bake Tanning
Eye Lash Extensions
Eye Lash/Brow Tinting/Shaping
Wax Treatments
Gel Manicure / Pedicure Treatments
Advanced Electrolysis
Skin Tag / Thread Vein Treatment
Gift Vouchers Available
Radiance hair and beauty
18a Pamber Heath Road
Pamber Heath | Hampshire | RG26 3TG
email: hello@radiance-hairandbeauty.co.uk
web: www.radiance-hairandbeauty.co.uk

H
e
Advertise
e

&
Sons
Building Contractors
* Extensions * Alterations *
* New Build * Garden Walls *
* Driveways *
* Mini Digger Hire *
Telephone : 01256 880133
Mobile : 07778 565 030

Advertisers@Silchester.org
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We use a pure water, reach and wash system which allows us to clean even the most difficult windows.

I

Forever Treasure
Handcrafted Fine Silver Keepsakes

Carpentry & Joinery
Specialising in Domestic, Equestrian, Agricultural,
Period, General Building, Kitchen Fitting &
Bespoke Joinery

Call: 07970 447163 Facebook: ForeverTreasureUk
Instagram: ForeverTreasureUk

Tel: 07767771090
Email:jcmconstruct@yahoo.co.uk

Why not Advertise Here?

contact the Advertising Manager:
Advertisers@Silchester.org

Graham Lemm

Painter & Decorator
Over 30 Years Experience

Bo Peep’s
Day Nursery
OFSTED RATED

City & Guilds Craft / Adv. Craft

OUTSTANDING

11 Hydes Platt, Silchester

Tel : 0118 9701024
Mobile: 07899086773
Email: graham1871@hotmail.co.uk

01256 477198

www.benwheelerpianos.co.uk

•

Places for children 3 months to 5 years

•

Quality sessions or Day Care available

•

Qualified and experienced staff

•

Open 51 weeks of the year from 7.30am - 6pm

Call us on:

0118 9810805
info@bopeepsdaynursery.co.uk

The Old Coach House,
Church Road, Tadley,
Hants. RG26 3AU

J

• Extensions and Alterations
• Bathroom and Kitchen Re-fit
• Hard Landscaping
• Roof Repairs and Re-pointing
• No job too small

M.J.WHITFORD
Garden Maintenance
All types of work undertaken

For a Free Quote

Pruning, Topping, Hedge Trimming,

Please contact Chris Edwards
Deerhurst, School Lane, Silchester

Grass Cutting. Weeding, Fencing,

0118 9700674 or 07799401585
chrised_wards@hotmail.com

Garden Clearance
All rubbish removed
Garden Machinery
Service and Repairs
Lawn Mowers, Hedge Cutters
Chain-Saws and all garden machinery.
I will collect & deliver to your home
Pensioner Discount
Mobile : 07946 855463
Home : 0118 9701662

K

15% DISCOUNT
FOR ALL
READERS

WHY NOT ADVERTISE
WITH US?
Contact the Advertising Manager:
Advertisers@Silchester.org

End of the road
for your vehicle?
Responsible drivers scrap their vehicles
at an Authorised Treatment Facility (ATF).
Because only an ATF can legally scrap a vehicle.
That means any pollutants will be made safe
before it’s recycled in an environmentally
friendly way.
What’s more, for certain types of vehicles you’ll get
a DVLA approved Certificate of Destruction (CoD).
A CoD proves that the ATF has told DVLA your
vehicle has been scrapped and so is no longer your
responsibility. www.direct.gov.uk/motoring

VEHICLE RECYCLING SPECIALISTS
UP TO £400 PAID FOR SCRAP CARS CALL FOR THE BEST PRICE

FREE COLLECTION
0118 971 4417 www.pvr.uk.com
Wrays Farm, Rag Hill, Aldermaston, Berkshire, RG7 4NY
Environment Agency Licenced Site Number: WML 86211

L

ADVERTISER INDEX

Please support our Advertisers
They support us!

Utilising a water fed telescopic pole system,
using filtered and demineralised water,
ensuring a crystal clear, streak free clean
♦ Windows, frames and sills cleaned on every visit

♦ Fully insured and professional service at a genuinely competitive price
♦ Year round service
♦ Attention to detail
♦ No job too big or small, both domestic and commercial
♦ Friendly / Reliable / Honest
For a free quote or more information,
please contact Tony on:

Mobile: 07397 385 166
Office: 0118 933 1306
Email: cleanandeasy123@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook, check out our 5
 reviews

Offering a
10% discount
to all customers
responding to this
Silchester Magazine
advert

ASH BROOK

THE HOME CHEF

THE FUNERAL DIRECTORS
& MEMORIAL CONSULTANTS
Tel: 0118 982 1111

Breakfast, Brunch, Lunch, Canapés,
Fine Dining, Parties & Picnics

24 hour dedicated helpline

Take the stress out of entertaining in the
comfort of your own home.
“Amazing food, beautifully prepared”
“A wonderful dining experience”

TADLEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

“The food was delicious and such good value”

Proprietor Terina Dance Dip.F.D. MBIFD

TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED

28 Mulfords Hill, Tadley, RG26 3JE
Peter Allison, Diploma in Culinary Arts
(M): 07725 757 847
(E): petergallison@hotmail.com

www.ashbrookfunerals.co.uk
Our family serving
your family always

Free Consultations, Fixed Fees
and a Friendly Local Team.
A FRESH approach to your accountancy needs

We can help you now with:
• Limited Companies and

• Business Start-ups and

Partnerships
• Individual and Sole Traders
• VAT Returns
• Payroll & CIS

• Management Accounts
• Full Bookkeeping Service
• Quickbooks & Sage Specialists

Company Formations

0118 988 5822
Mention this advert and receive a 10% discount on your fees

1992-2020
28 successful years

Your truly local double glazing company

28 Years Serving
the Community

0800 026 46 42

